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                              SECOND QUARTER REPORT 2016. 

Through Child Sponsorship, Community Development, Health, Water and Sanitation programs, 
Child2Youth Foundation ensures that the livelihoods of needy children, families and 
communities are improved. Indeed we have managed to register success stories in all the four 
areas. 

CHILD SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM: 

                          

                           Happy brother and a sister from Mukono town area. 

This is progressing well, even this quarter, children have been provided in time with tuition fees and 
scholastic materials.  



                         

                         Mirembe Shirat c-f-1-023T with her exercise books 

                         

                       Joel Kiwalabye c-f-1-026T & Bbira Arnord c-f-1-0734 with their exercise books  



                       

      Kirikumwino Jackline c-f-3-371 & Namwanje JaneFrancis c-f-2-0316 of Nile Vocational Institute. 

                       

                       Nabiryo Rossette, Nakacwa Josephine & Nakimuli Carol of St. Andrews S.S 



                         

                                 Little Angels P/S sponsored children with their exercise books 

                         

                            Gods Angel P/s sponsored children with their exercise books 



                    

                   St. Josephs Namagunga S.S sponsored students happy with their black books 

                    

                     Victors Junior School sponsored children  with their exercise books 



                 

               Some of  Liahona H/S sponsored students with their exercise books 

We are expecting 12 students to join higher institutions of learning (Universities and Vocational) while 4 
will be graduating this year which is a big achievement for the program. 

                                                        

                                                     Nalwanga Victoria c-f-2-0162 on her graduation 



RURAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT:   

Under this program, committees were made in different communities for those who are benefiting from 
different projects like goats, cattle, poultry and pigs. The committees are to handle issues like market 
research, good storage, medication/health of the animals, how to use cowdug as manure to improve soil 
fertility for plant growth and how to produce quality milk. 

During this quarter, we have also managed to  monitor the existing projects, some animals are soon giving 
birth which will lead to the expansion of the program  further since new members will be getting projects 
through the famous ‘give a goat’, ‘send a cow’ and ‘place a pig’ schemes.  

 Beneficiaries are also exchanging visits on different progressing farms where they exchange ideas on 
how to produce qualitative products, medications and vaccinations for diseases like foot and mouth 
disesase, Rift valley fever, Anthrax and  New castle. 

                                    

                                    Nakigudde Zainah c-f-1-0720 happy with her goat 

                                            

                                             Bbira Arnold c-f-1-0734 with his pig 



On the side of Artificial insermination for those with cattle projects, these were advised to use qualified 
personnel to carry out the method because timing, skill knowledge and precism are necessary to achieve 
the desired results.  

WATER AND SANITATION:   

In addition to the 12 spring wells which were constructed in the past, the thirteenth well has been 
constructed at Kazansaya for the village and two primary schools.  

                           

                                 Kazansaya village water source before its construction 

                           

                                                          Water source being constructed 



                             

 

                

                The completed water source, the day of its handing over to the village and schools. Lora Cook 
of GEA, USA and Steven Ssenyonjo, Director Child2Youth Foundation take water from the source.  

                 



                 

                                Children ready to fetch water from the construced water source 

                  

                 A new lined pit latrine is being constructed at Buwooya SDA Primary School. A member of 
GEA from US is participating on the initial construction. 



                  

Above lined pit latrine construction going on and GEA volunteers actively participating in the 
construction. GEA team donated the funds for its construction. 

 

HEALTH: SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH CLINIC, KYAMBOGO: 

The Out Patients Department (OPD) received 797 patients, 9 mothers came for Ante-natal care and 5 
deliveries cases in this quarter.  Immunization is still going on at the clinic and the latest was conducted 
on 2nd June where different types of vaccines were provided like for polio, DPT, Tetanus, Measles, BCG, 
Vit. A and de-worming. 

SPECIAL DONATIONS: 

During this quarter children  have received gifts from their donors and these included goats, 
beddings, food and clothes. These will improve on their economic welbeing. Below are some of 
the children with the gifts. 



                                    

            Nabibubbu Leticia c-f-3-0141 with her mattress, blanket, bedsheets and mosquito net 

                    

                                  Nantume Mary  c-f-3-0193  happy with her food 



                                

                                       Sam Sseganyi c-f-3-0318  happy with his food 

                    

                                  Nakalema Elizabeth c-f-1- 0723  with her clothes 



                     

                                    Peace Nalumansi c-f-3-0194 with her clothes 

                   

                              Birungi Sophia c-f-2-0214 very happy with her clothes 



                   

                                 Francisca Nambogo c-f-3-0150   with her beddings 

                     

                              Ntale Kirabo c-f-1-0726   very happy with his beddings 



                     

                            Martin Kaweesa c-f-2-0167  very happy with his beddings 

                    

                                   Bbira Arnold c-f-1- 0734 with his food and chicken. 

 

 

 



MEETINGS: 

 During this quarter, meetings were conducted and parents/guardians were met in diferent codes 
where a number of issues were discussed for children’s improvement in academics and 
discipline. 

We also managed to meet candidates separately on course choice making especially those 
joining universities, subject combinations for advanced level students, developing a desire for 
science subjects plus other issues. 

           

Mr.Lubega (Lecturer at Uganda Christian University) counseling candidates (S.4 & S.6) 

CHALLENGES:  

 Funds are insufficient to fully implement Child Sponsorship and Water and 
Sanitation programs in some communities. 

 

ACHIEVEMENTS: 

 More members are benefiting from the projects. 
 8 needy children joined the sponsorship program. 
 12 sponsored children will soon join higher institutions of learning in August this year. 

 



 Most beneficiaries are happy for the services extended to them in each program by C2Y. 
 

WAYFORWARD: 

 As a Foundation, we are to partner with other stake holders on children’s discipline and 
improvement on academic performance. 
 

 More sensitization meetings are to be made for children, parents and school 
administrators. 
 

CONCLUSION: 

Grate thanks goes to all our beloved sponsors and donors who have always supported us spiritually, 
economically and financially.  

 May God reward you all. 

 

 


